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session until 9:38 p. m 
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vening, "and 

The session 
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i journed to meet at 9:3 Thursday 
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The principal event of the 

the battie over the report of the commit 

tee on credentials. Four contested seats 

were in dispute from the 4th and oth 

congressional districts of Michigag. At 

5:50 the committee presented the major. | 

dele. 

WCSKION was 

ty report admitting the four silver 

gates. A minority report was presented | 

opposing the unseating of the four gold | 

delegates. A debate of several hours | 

length followed on this point which at | 

times became heated and personal, and | 
the ‘lie’ was passed. The majority re- 
port to unseat the gold delegates was | city for the past twelve 
sustained by a vote of the convention of 
368 to 558 Pennsylvania and New York 
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instant until the 
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mite crackers begar 0 raise a merry 
revelry Then the scene 
with the glare of various colored lights 
The roar of the cra 

f hea 

became 

Kers increased like 

The 

in the 

Roman candles and 

the thundering artillery 
cene next ornamental 
midst of this display 
sky rockets took par They darted out 

the 
everywhere 

ry direction, up and down 

1 and 
were fiery balls and t ils of flashing fire 
Id we : . : it was a beautiful hit and at the same 
1Ie teorrifvine : : 3 time terrifying. In about five minutes 

Ap the demonstration wa over and several 
buckets of water sul dued the fiery ele 
gents 

The result of the display was a loss of 
about £30 worth of sto k, the front of the 
store was siuged and charred and the 
one large plate glass window was broken 
Mr, Kurtz took the precaution to close 
the front doors and thus saved the inter 
jor from serious damage 
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Died at Toledo Ohio. 

Ur. R. D. Tipple, a former Bellefonte 

physician, died at Toledo, Ohio, on June | It is the Honorable's gift to the Robert i ? oer 24th. He was an uncle of the late Dy, 
R. L. Dartt. He was a resident of that 

and diseases of the cys and ear. 

was intensified 

time for the erection of one or two more. 

| tion should be made of the beautiful flay 

years and gave | 
his attention to the treatment of cancer, 
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Holiday Was National 

Observed. 

HEAVY RAINS INTERFERED. 

The Bell 

burg and 

and entertained 

fine music 

The fire 

and managed t 

weather was against 

(TH AT STATE COLLPGE 

The most important thing that has hap 
pened during the past week was the big 
ith of July celebration, which enlivened 
thus quiet town, brought hundreds of out 
neighbors from nearby towns and in 

spite of the heavy showers which damp 
ened things at intervals all day, 

July ath 18¢6, a red letter day In the 
nals of the place 

made 

an. 
Almost every house in 

The 
decorations of the business places and 
hotels being especially appropriate. The 
great arch at Grieb's corner, especially | 
attracted much favorable comment, and | 
it was much regretted that there was not 

town was more or less decorated 

Speaking of cecorniions, special men. 

which Hon. Rob't. M. Foster had hung 
up in his store, on the evening of the 4th, 

M, Foster Post G, A. R. It is a beauty 
and was much admired by all who saw 
it, 

The heavy showers at seven o'clock 
lasted only a few minutes after which it   

| the 
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| there were given a very fine ¢ 
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FOURTH AT PORT MATILDA 
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Odd 
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the 
A united and 
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ue and the line looked well 

ong march from town to the 

festival in the 

The {antas. 

Rrove 

The band held a evening 

which was well patronized 
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of 
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feature 
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very amusing 
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Was a 

the afternoon Late in 
_ splay 

Diamond. It 

thousand 

the 

two 

firc.worke neat 

estimated that 

were in town and would have been on | 

of the the ground had not a portion 

crowd been deterted by the rain, xX 
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Taken Charge in Philipsburg 

Rev. George 8. Pright, well remem. 

bered by a number of our people, has 
taken charge as pastor of the Lutheran 
church, in Philipsburg. 
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DENTISTS ARE 

IN TOWN. 

y Attend th 

STATE DENTAL SOCIETY 

and about 

ne he was an 

rence Swart agent) 

ing himself for that § 

His former 
"w here 

homie 

pany hereby 

contributed towards 

ith, 

assisted 

who in any way 

and especially 

the 

their picnic on July 

who on ground 

The 

liberal is 

City 

pens of Beliefonte were very 

their donations, for all of which the com. 

| pany is very thankful 

Company E Organized 

On Monday the new company of the 

Fifth regiment which will take the place 

of company 1, recently disbanded, was | 
organized at Clearfield by Colonel Theo. | 

Burchfield. It consists of sixty men and 
three officers. The election resulted : 
Captain, Johu E. Harder; first lieuten. 
ant, William P. Kelly; second lieuten. 

ant, Americus H. McDowell. 
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This connection should 

with that end 

working or 

have been made long ago 

of our county 
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At Williamsport 

The evangelists are still at Williamspor? 

and are attracting large audiences to 
their tabernacle. There hasbeen a great 

religious awaking from their efforts. 
The tabernacle will in all probability be 

taken from Williamsport to Lock Haven, 

in the course of a few weeks.  


